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began to nurse it. I am sure if Raphael had seen her,, we
should have had another sublime picture from his brush.
The dinner would have been excellent without the made
dishes, which were detestable. The soup, boiled salt pork,
sausage, creams, vegetables, game, mas carbon cheese, pre-
served fruits, were all delicious; but his brother had told
him I was a gourmet^ and poor Ambrose had tried to give
me some entrees that were simply abominable. Politeness
compelled me to taste them, but I promised myself it should
be the last time. After dinner I drew my amphitryon to
one side, and told him his table was perfect with its ten
natural courses, and had no need of made dishes. After
that day we had the most simple and delightful fare.
There were six of us at table, all lively and talkative ex-
cept the beautiful Clementina. This was the name of the
young countess who had impressed me so. She only spoke
when directly addressed, and always blushing deeply; but
as it was only by speaking to her that I could get a glimpse
of her bright eyes, I put many questions to her, until at last
I saw that it really embarrassed her, so I left her alone,
hoping to be better acquainted with her by and by.
Finally I was conducted to my apartment. There was
glass in the windows, and curtains, but Clairmont told me
he did not dare unpack. As there were no keys to either
doors or wardrobes, he would not be responsible for my
valuables, he said. I thought he was right, and I sought my
host.
CI do not believe there is a key in the whole place, except
to the cellar/ he said; 'but in spite of that, everything is
perfectly safe. There are no thieves in San Angelo; and
even if there were, they would not dare show their noses
here.'
CI do not doubt you, my dear count,7 said I; 'but it is
my duty to suppose there are thieves everywhere. My own
valet might seize this opportunity to rob me, and I could not
bring it home to him.'
*! quite understand; to-morrow morning the locksmith

